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Two SPD Attorneys Named 2018 Women In The Law 
 

Madison’s Susan Alesia & Racine’s Adrienne Moore Recognized 
 
(Madison)  On June 21, 2018, State Public Defender (SPD) Attorneys Susan Alesia and 
Adrienne Moore will be honored as 2018 Women in the Law by the Wisconsin Law Journal . This 
annual award recognizes the outstanding achievements of women in the law.  Susan and 
Adrienne join a list of other recipients who have all helped to further the opportunities for women 
in the law profession. 
 
Susan Alesia is an Assistant State Public Defender in the SPD’s Madison Appellate Office. She 
has worked at the agency since 1992 and represents clients in criminal, juvenile, mental 
commitment, and termination of parental rights appeals. The impact of her contributions has 
been seen in her local office and beyond as she pursues the best interests of her clients.  In 
addition, Susan’s passion and empathy have served to guide others in the SPD.  
 
Having joined the SPD 22 years ago, Adrienne Moore serves as the Regional Attorney Manager 
for the Racine Trial Region, which comprises the Racine Trial and Kenosha Trial offices. In 
addition to maintaining her own caseload and supervising SPD staff in the region, Adrienne 
represents the agency on numerous criminal justice committees and participates in community 
involvement projects, including serving as Chair of the Professional Women’s Network that 
helps women and children.  Moreover, Adrienne’s actions in the office and the community 
inspire others about the positive impacts of community involvement. 
 
State Public Defender Kelli Thompson congratulates the SPD’s two honorees, “Susan and 
Adrienne represent the two agency divisions providing client representation: an appellate 
attorney and a trial division regional attorney manager, respectively. Each has worked hard to 
reach this point in her career career and is well-deserving of this honor.  Congratulations 
Adrienne and Susan!” 


